Welcome to SpireFest 2015!

You are a part of a wonderful Saint Mary tradition—SpireFest! This is our largest annual fundraising event for student scholarships, and your presence here tonight speaks to your support for Saint Mary. You believe in our mission to educate. You believe in the quality of a Saint Mary education. And most importantly, you believe in our students.

What we at the university are able to achieve—and what our students are able to accomplish—is made possible by you. Just over 31 percent of our student body represents the first generation of their families to attend college. About 45 percent qualify for low-income federal aid, and nearly all students receive financial aid. This year, Saint Mary awarded over $6 million in aid to our very deserving students.

Because of your generosity, Patrick Swain, a first-generation student, is finishing his undergraduate degree and will begin his MBA in enterprise and risk management at USM this fall. Thanks to you, Maria Suarez was accepted into USM’s Doctor of Physical Therapy program based on the strength of her academic performance. And because of you, Megan Woods, a biology major, will have an opportunity to earn her master’s while to doing research on gene therapy for Duchenne muscular dystrophy at Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences (KCUMB).

Our time-honored mission is to develop our students’ God-given potential—a task as important today as it was to our founders, the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, over 150 years ago. Thanks to friends like you, we are able to keep our mission alive and strong, and for that, I am most grateful.

Thank you for your partnership and prayers.

Blessings,

Diane Steele, SCL, Ph.D.
President, University of Saint Mary
**ITINERARY**

6 p.m.  ★  Doors open
       Cocktails and appetizers
       Silent auction opens
       Raffle sales begin
       Photobooth
       Balloon sales
       Wine bag sales

7:25 p.m.  ★  Please be seated for dinner and a short video

7:30 p.m.  ★  Student performance

7:50 p.m.  ★  Prayer before dinner—USM President Sr. Diane Steele

8:35 p.m.  ★  Video presentation and Fund-A-Scholar:
            Meet our deserving students!

9 p.m.  ★  Live auction

9:30 p.m.  ★  Welcome Saucy Jack; dance floor opens

10:15 p.m.  ★  Raffle drawing

10:20 p.m.  ★  Encore performance by Saucy Jack

**Auction Closing Times**

8:05 p.m.  ★  Art & Jewelry | Food & Drink
8:15 p.m.  ★  Home & Garden | Sports & Leisure
8:25 p.m.  ★  Certificates only

---

**Tonight’s Emcees**

**Cathy Newton, C’70**

Cathy Newton, C’70, is a keynote speaker who engages audiences with fresh insights and strategies for positive action; helps people stretch further by handling challenges (work/life balance, change, leadership) with confidence; former teacher, athletic coach, district wellness/employee assistance director; author of four books.

---

**Joe Contrucci, C’94**

Joe Contrucci, C’94, graduated from Saint Mary in 1994 with a BA in history. After graduating from Saint Mary, Joe worked for Target where he had the opportunity to work throughout the country from Maine to Florida and Texas to California, with numerous stops in between. After running the digital side of Target and serving in a role in Canada, Joe is back at home in Kansas City as the VP of Stores for the Mid-West.

Joe has two young sons, Jackson and Cooper. In his free time, he likes to attend baseball games throughout the country, rooting on his beloved Cleveland Indians and Saint Mary Spires with his boys.

---

**Proudly supporting the University of Saint Mary**

—Pat Tobey
Thank You

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR 2015 SPIREFEST SPONSORS!

Producer
Prime Health – Providence Medical Center and Saint John Hospital

Director
Tromans-Slosburg Investments -- Frederick Tromans, CFS
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
Western Robidoux

Screenwriter
Husch Blackwell

Soundtrack Provided by
Bob and Sharon Doran

Bar Sponsor
Sharon, C’65, and Tony Albers
Marie-Therese, C’71, and Carle Baker
Catholic Mutual Insurance
John and Marilyn Gordon
Kaaz-Lexeco Management

Donations
Judy Bellome, C’68
Mary C. Bodine, C’66
Sharon Brubaker, C’70
Cereal Ingredients
CHV Accounting and Consulting Services, Inc., CPAs
David Cochran
Jeannie Downs, C’70
Great Western Manufacturing
Hazel Grose, C’70
Marilyn Hail, C’56
Kathleen Higgins, C’73
Janice Hughes, C’70
J. Cook Media
J. F. Denney

Cast
Anonymous
BKD, LLP
Mary Alice Bramming, C’65
Capital Electric Construction, Inc.
Commerce Bank
Joe Conrucci, C’94
Deltak-Wiley
Government Employees Health Association (GEHA)
Hollis & Miller
Holmes Murphy
J.E. Dunn Construction
Kaaz-Lexeco Management
Great Plains Trust Company
Lankford-Fendler & Associates
Jane Ellen Liebert, C’97
John and Kelly Murphy
Irma Napoli
Saint Luke’s Cushing Hospital
St. Francis Health
Lawrence D. Starr Charitable Foundation
Straub Construction Co., Inc.
Patricia Tobey
Marlene, C’62, and Bill Trenkle
Vista Lawn & Irrigation
Waddell & Reed

Table Sponsor
Heartland Dental Group
Kathy Klug, C’84

Garden Fresh House Salad
With ranch or citrus vinaigrette

Duo Plate
Roasted sliced strip loin with mushroom demi
Seared salmon with lemon caper cream sauce
Herb roasted potatoes
Fresh vegetable medley

Dessert
Alternated Chocolate Cheese Cake or Triple Layered Chocolate Cake

Menu
**Auction Rules**

- All sales are final. There will be no exchanges, refunds, or substitutions on items, except where specified.
- University of Saint Mary pledges that every effort has been made to assure delivery of tickets, special accommodations, goods, services, and transportation arrangements specified for each item.
- Please make payment in full this evening (April 18, 2015). We accept cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover. Checks must be made payable to the “University of Saint Mary.”
- Items may be removed this evening by presenting a paid receipt at the item checkout at the time of departure.
- Arrangements may be made to pick up large items at the University of Saint Mary by May 7 during business hours.
- Items not picked up will be held at the University of Saint Mary until May 7.

**Silent Auction Rules**

- The silent auction tables will close at various times. Please consult the front of the auction program for a schedule of closing times.
- You may bid on items in the silent auction until that section is closed. Bids after closing time will not be accepted.
- The “Guaranteed Purchase” box on the silent auction forms insures your ownership of the items. When you enter your bid number in the “Guaranteed Purchase” box, you own the item. Bidding for all items starts at the beginning bid amount listed on the bid sheets.
- Increments of bids are listed and when increasing your bid amount, it must be by the increment listed on the bid sheet.
- Only Auction Closers are authorized to circle the final, winning bid and/or to remove the top white copy of the bid sheet.

**Live Auction Rules**

- Purchases are made by bid number.
- The successful bidder will furnish the “volunteers” with their bid number immediately after each sale.
- Live auction packages cannot be altered, changed, or customized beyond what is described in the auction program.

**Tax Laws on Charitable Donations**

The auction statement provided to each buyer at the time of checkout indicates the fair market value of each item purchased. The tax deductibility of each item is the amount paid by the buyer that exceeds the fair market value. All patrons, donors, and contributors are urged to consult IRS Ruling 67-246 or contact your tax advisor for more complete information about the tax deductibility of your purchase. The value of the meal, including beverages is $68.

**Chance to win one of Three Great Prizes!**

**A TRIP TO IRELAND**
Enjoy a week’s stay in a house that sleeps eight just a short walk from the wonderful shops and pubs of downtown Kenmare, Ireland, plus $1,000. Ireland week must be used by April 2016.

**CONDO IN COLORADO**
Take a week and enjoy a stay in a cozy condo located in Silverthorne, Colo. Space for two; 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Week must be used May-October.

**2-DAY LAWRENCE GETAWAY**
Two-day Lawrence, Kan., getaway including meal and shopping certificates (not valid for weekend stays—or KU home basketball games).

**The winner will be drawn tonight!**

**Tickets are still available. Suggested donations are:**
$20 for 1 ticket  
$50 for 3 tickets  
$100 for 7 tickets

Proceeds go to support student scholarships.  
No purchase necessary.
A Broadway Medley
USM Concert Chorale Ensemble

Dr. William Krusemark, Director/Accompanist

**Soprano:** Ashley Muldoon
Maggie Stewart
Krista Mance
Jami Lynn
Bailey Mortensen

**Alto:** Hayley Webb
Wila Figueroa
Mauricia Smith
Megan Woods

**Tenor:** Brett Fritz
Alexander Pedroza

Saucy Jack
Saucy Jack is a Kansas City-based band. Each member has several years of experience playing in a wide variety of original and cover bands all over the United States. Saucy Jack specialize in dynamic performances of popular songs that are not typically performed by other bands, as well as frequently requested mainstream hits. Their song lists consists of songs from the 1970’s, up to current day hits. They also have an extremely exciting stage show!

**ART & JEWELRY**

101 **Glow Imagery Portrait Session** .................. $303.00
One portrait session on-location anywhere within the six county Greater Kansas City area, 2 hours of photography time, minimum of two persons in portrait, a planning meet and chat at Glow Imagery Studio, portrait premier viewing, one 8x10 print. Expires 180 days from auction.
Donated by Glow Imagery

102 **“Hair V” Original Artwork** ....................... $200.00
Donated by Sally Dill Dorston, C’67

103 **“Moon Solo” Framed Lewis Print** ............... $125.00
“Moon Solo” framed print by artist, Milton Lewis. Signed and limited edition print, 27” by 35”.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

104 **“Springdale Hydrangea” Framed Photograph** . $350.00
“Springdale Hydrangea” 30” by 24” framed photograph by Ann Conver.
Donated by Sara Ann Conver, C’73

105 **“The Fall of the Cowboy” Framed Remington** $125.00
“The Fall of the Cowboy” framed print by artist, Frederick Remington, 32” X 38”.
Donated by Carol and Gary Hartegan

106 **Wooden Cross** ........................................... $50.00
12” by 18” by 1” hand built and painted wooden cross by USM art student Haley Eastburn.
Donated by USM Art Student Haley Eastburn

**Auction Key**
Auction Items are arranged in the following categories:

100s — **Art & Jewelry**
200s — **Food & Drink**
300s — **Home & Garden**
400s — **Sports & Leisure**
500s — **Certificates Only** (Located on the black board)
600s — **Live Auction Items**
107  Hand Painted USM Silk Scarf............................... $60.00
A beautiful, one-of-a-kind, hand-painted silk scarf with the USM logo painted by alum, Nancy Bauder, C’85.
Donated by Nancy Bauder, C’85

108  “Windmill at Sunset” Framed Photograph ..... $125.00
“Windmill at Sunset” framed photograph, 26” X 35”.
Donated by Carol and Gary Hartegan

109  Alexandra Robinson Digital Print....................... $75.00
Donated by Alexandra Robinson, C’97

110  Drake Anthony Jewelry Set............................... $45.00
One of a kind jewelry set, necklace and pair of earrings by Drake Anthony.
Donated by Drake Anthony

111  Framed Photograph “Nocturnal Emissions” ... $100.00
Signed, framed photograph entitled “Nocturnal Emissions” # 28 of 350.
Archivally matted, wooden frame, 27 1/4” by 21 1/4”.
Donated by Sally Dill Dorston, C’67

112  Ladies Amethyst Ring........................................ $765.00
Size 7 Ladies Palladium Ring featuring a AAA quality approximately 1.27 carat amethyst with AAA quality tanzanite and amethyst accent stones, totaling .028 carats (accent stones).
Donated by Jessica Martin

113  Lladro figurine “Belinda with Her Doll” ........... $250.00
Donated by Eloise Lenahan C’58

114  Plaza Banner................................................... $45.00
Perfect for decoration, a banner measuring 3’ by 5’ like those that adorn the lampposts around Kansas City’s landmark Country Club Plaza.
Donated by Country Club Plaza/ Highwood Properties

115  1 Corinthians - Love is Patient.......................... $57.00
Beautiful artwork titled 1 Corinthians - Love is Patient.
Donated by Soul Supply Book and Gift

116  “Reclining Nude Linda” Original Artwork ..... $200.00
“Reclining Nude Linda” original artwork, 7-10-82. Ink wash and felt marker pen 9 1/8” by 10 1/2”, archivally matted and framed in wood under Plexiglas. 18 1/2” by 17 5/8”.
Donated by Sally Dill Dorston, C’67

117  “Assisi” Framed Photograph......................... $200.00
One original photograph, “Assisi”, 2/2 C-print 4-2-01, 12” by 8”, archivally matted and framed in wood under Plexiglas 22” by 17”.
Donated by Sally Dill Dorston, C’67

118  “Ready to Ride” Framed Photograph.............. $100.00
“Ready to Ride,” a 14” by 19” framed photograph by Ann Conver.
Donated by Sara Ann Conver C’73

FOOD & DRINK

201  Beer & Harley Lovers Basket ......................... $80.00
Beer lovers will delight with this assortment of beers complete with glasses and reusable decorative ice cubes, refillable tub and two Harley Davidson t-shirts!
Donated by The Towne Pub Restaurant & High Noon Saloon & Brewery

202  Italian Goodies Basket................................. $100.00
LARGE basket filled with Italian-themed items including: Nutella, ladyfingers, olive oil, giardiniera, tongs, and many other items hiding and waiting to be discovered by the lucky winner of this basket! Items from Bella Napoli in Brookside.
Donated by SMC Class of ‘64

Limited edition Boulevard Crown Ale. Boulevard's toast to the Kansas City Royals remarkable team & their inspiring achievements.
Donated by Tom & Karolyn Dreiling
204  **Pioneer Woman Baking Basket** ....................... **$100.00**  
Pioneer Woman Baking Basket with Pioneer Woman cookbook and also assorted pans (loaf, mini cupcake, and jelly roll). Scone and muffin baking mix, and utensils. Items from Cockrell's in Lee's Summit.  
Donated by SMC C '64

205  **Schenker Farms Jalapeno Lovers Gift Box** ........... **$24.00**  
Jalapeno lovers will love this gift set from Fishers Jams filled with three homemade jellies; Red Raspberry with Jalapeno, Peach Jalapeno and plain Jalapeno Jelly.  
Donated by Schenker Family Farms

206  **Sweet Tooth Basket** ........................................... **$60.00**  
Those with a sweet tooth will be sure to love this basket filled to the brim with a wide assortment of Kansas City's own Bitterman's Candies and Nuts.  
Donated by Mary Morin, C'64

207  **Tea Lovers Package** ............................................ **$25.00**  
Whistling tea kettle (1.5 quarts), four cups, tea, and tray.  
Donated by Carol, C'67 and Gary Hartegan

208  **Wine Accessory Set** ............................................. **$35.00**  
Nine piece wine accessory set in attractive wooden box.  
Donated by Sr. Rosalie Curtin, C'55

209  **Wine and Wine Opener Package** ....................... **$35.00**  
Two bottles of Robert Mondavi private selection wine and one battery-operated bottle opener.  
Donated by Carol, C'67 and Gary Hartegan

210  **Holy-Field Vineyard Tour and Tasting** .......... **$200.00**  
Certificate good for a tour of the Holy-Field Vineyard and Winery and tasting for up to 20 people. Available by reservation, Monday thru Thursday evenings only, must be 21 years or older, expires 4/30/16.  
Donated by Holy-Field Vineyard & Winery

211  **KC Steak Company Certificate Package** .......... **$75.00**  
Donated by Kansas City Steak Company

212  **PRP In-home Wine International Tasting** ........... **$250.00**  
Certificate good for a private, in-home wine-tasting for up to 12 people. Includes 8 private estate bottles of wine and a two-hour tasting presentation. Expires 4/18/16.  
Donated by PRP Wine International

213  **Cabot Cheese Gift Bag** ...................................... **$75.00**  
From the farm families who own Cabot Creamery Cooperative - an assortment of award-winning, naturally aged cheddars (6.5 lbs.) packed along with Cabot Cheddar Shake, a wooden cutting board and cheese slicer in a reusable burlap tote.  
Donated by Cabot Creamery Cooperative

214  **Family is My Sweet Inspiration Basket** .......... **$150.00**  
Card sender's, “Family is My Sweet Inspiration” basket. Gift sampler including brownies, cookies, ornament, family is forever bracelet and card sender's gift account for 25 personalized cards. Must create gift account to redeem personalized greeting cards, information included in basket.  
Donated by Melanie McClure, USM nursing faculty

215  **Global Studies Basket** ................................. **$175.00**  
This basket includes three bottles of wine; E, I, and F which are Espania, France and Italy from Orin Swift. Chocolates from gift cards from Korma Sutra, Aixois and LaBodega.  
Donated by Lawrence D. Starr Global Studies Institute at USM

216  **Guinness Pub Pack** ............................................. **$100.00**  
This package would be perfect for any beer lover or man cave! Includes a Guinness felt display board, Guinness amazing ale beer variety pack and lots of delicious snacks!  
Donated by Lisa Potoka
217  Ice Cream for a Year! .......................... $150.00
Enjoy locally made Belfonte Ice Cream all year long with enough certificates for one half gallon every other week. Includes Belfonte regular, Lite, No Sugar Added, Sherbet and Premium. Redeemable at your local grocer.
Donated by Belfonte Ice Cream

218  Indonesian Imports & Delights Package....... $150.00
Indonesian coffees, chocolates, originals, carvings, and more. All came from a USM RN-BSN faculty at the American Embassy in Jakarta, she teaches online.
Donated by USM Nursing Department

219  Pioneer Women Books n’ Bandannas......... $75.00
Three Ree Drummond books and eight red bandanna napkins on a round serving tray.
Donated by SMC C’64

220  Tastefully Simple Basket .......................... $150.00
A delightful basket of Tastefully Simple mixes and sauces.
Donated by USM Nursing Department

222  Relax and Enjoy Basket.......................... $125.00
Relax and enjoy with this basket full of items like; a bottle of Grand Marnier, Baileys Irish Cream, relaxing music CD, variety of chocolates, a book, spa lotion and more.
Donated by Greater Kansas City Alumni Council

223  Italian Feast Basket .......................... $100.00
Amo Cucinare Italiano is what you’ll be saying with this basket! An Ina Garten cookbook, assorted pastas, assorted sauces, cheese, colander, stock pot, wine and more. Everything you need for a delicious Italian feast!
Donated by Greater Kansas City Alumni Council

224  Roasterie Gift Set .......................... $40.00
Enjoy a Kansas City favorite! Two 12 ounce bags of The Roasterie air-roasted coffees favorite flavors nestled in a collectible lunch box.
Donated by The Roasterie

225  Pryde’s of Westport Gift Certificate........ $100.00
$100 gift certificate to Pryde’s of Westport.
Donated by Pryde’s Old Westport

HOME & GARDEN

301  Bath & Body Works Bundle .......................... $55.00
Assorted lotions, soaps and goodies from Bath & Body Works.
Donated by SMC Class of 64

302  Family Tree & Seed Package .......................... $57.00
Family Tree Nursery Gift Card: $25 gift card to Family Tree Nursery in Overland Park. Bird Feeder and Seed: Squirrel-resistant bird feeder and 10# sunflower bird seed.
Donated by Family Tree Nursery & Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

303  Car Wet/Dry Vacuum Cleaner .......................... $22.00
Auto wet and dry vacuum cleaner with three attachments, connects to auto power outlet.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

304  Leavenworth Getaway Basket .......................... $265.99
Donated by: Crimson Hill Soapworks, The Corner Pharmacy, Zeck Ford Quick Lane, Designing Women Hair Salon, June’s Northland, High Noon Saloon & Brewery, CJ Gift Co.

305  Crocheted Throw in Brilliant Colors .......................... $45.00
Brightly colored throw lovingly crocheted by Sr. Vickie Perkins.
Donated by Sister Vickie Perkins, C’65
306 Homestead Greenhouse Package ....................... $50.00
Homestead Greenhouse patio container and $25 gift card.
Donated by Homestead Greenhouse

307 Letterpress Printed Cards and Prints ............ $150.00
Letterpress prints for framing and greeting cards.
Donated by Hammerpress, LTC

308 Navy and Gold Quilted Throw ..................... $200.00
Navy and gold throw-sized quilt with soft velvety backing perfect for lounging or napping.
Donated by Nancy Miller Moran, C’68

309 Jacks Big Bold BBQ ................................. $133.00
Enjoy a gift card for $100 worth of tantalizing barbecue and sides at any of the four Kansas City locations or can be redeemed for catering or carryout. Also included, a bright summer color arrangement of 75 paper plates, 8 dishwasher safe tumblers, and 6 place mats.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan & Teresa Lee

310 Polish Pottery Bird Feeder ......................... $90.00
Large ceramic multi-colored birdfeeder adorned in the manner of Polish pottery, approximately 9” in diameter with a matching ceramic bird figurine.
Donated by EuroPottery

311 Literary Tea Time ..................................... $100.00
You’ll have lots to read with these books including popular titles from genres like fiction, biography, travel and essays. Also included is a tin of hibiscus sangria, a delicious blend of tea and fruit! Time to brew some tea and enjoy a great book!
Donated by Carolyn Saenz Zimmerman, C’63

312 Ryan Lawn and Tree Certificate .................. $100.00
Certificate good for $100 in services from Ryan Lawn and Tree. Certificate necessary to claim service; expires April 30, 2016.
Donated by Ryan Lawn & Tree

313 Bimini Pet Heath Dog Treats ...................... $80.00
Bimini Pet Health dog treats, organic, gluten free, low fat, soy and corn free.
Donated by Caroline Mackintosh, USM Biology Department

314 Snowman Plate and Cookie Jar .................. $50.00
Snowman fused glass serving plate and snowman cookie jar with lined, decorated holiday basket.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

315 Spring Floral Wreath ................................. $65.00
Handmade spring floral wreath adorned with tulips and greenery, approximately 24” in width/length.
Donated by Katie-Did Florals and Crafts

316 Table Runner and Napkins ......................... $25.00
Seventy-two inch bamboo table runner and twelve fabric napkins.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

317 Cartoon Kids Package ............................... $50.00
“Despicable Me” couch throw (40” X 60”), “Batman” lunch box and “Batman Brave and Bold” DVD.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan

318 Ladies Prayer Basket ................................. $75.00
This beautiful basket includes “Jesus calling” by Sarah Young, “Prayers for Difficult Times” by Ellyn Sanna, “The Bible Promise Book,” and Rosary Bracelet with blue crystals. Additionally a unique ladies cross bracelet adorned with an assortment of beads.
Donated by Mary Kaye Pedziwater, C’64
319  Kids Crown Center Adventure Package........... $110.00
Donated by Wonderscope Children’s Museum, Jan Brett, Kaleidoscope & Crown Center

320  Travelers Package........................................ $126.89
Never worry about baggage fees again with this easy two-handed operation digital luggage scale. Weighs up to 110 lbs, also included are multi-colored luggage tags and handle wraps for easy identification. Also included is a professional Targus Universal Laptop/Notebook/File Case.
Donated by Dolsberry Appliance/Furniture & Irma Napoli

321  Handcrafted Religious Package..................... $95.00
Enjoy beautiful handcrafted items such as a 9” interlocking, oak, handcrafted angel. Perfect for graduation, confirmation or Christmas. The Last Supper plaque from El Salvador. A 16” hand painted Salvadoran Cross and a beautiful pastel prayer shawl with pocket holding a handmade cross.
Donated by George Seuferling & Mary Morin, C’64

322  Hanging Balance.......................................... $400.00
Donated by USM Chemistry Program

323  USM Healthcare Careers Club for Hire .......... $192.00
Hire a team of 4 students, or a pair of students (there are 2 pairs for hire) to help with household / yard chores. They’ll work 4 hours each. Painting? Raking leaves? Babysitting? Mowing your lawn? Date and time must be mutually agreed upon with club advisor and students.
Donated by USM Healthcare Careers Club

324  History & Brunch!...................................... $64.00
Enjoy a certificate for complimentary Champagne Brunch for two or lunch buffet for two at V’s Italiano Ristorante in Independence, MO and then four passes to the Bingham-Wagggoner Estate, voted the best historic home tour in the midwest. V’s Italiano Ristorante: Expires August 30, 2015. 18% gratuity added before deduction of brunches or lunches. Not valid major holidays including Easter, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day. Limit one per table.
Donated by Bingham-Wagggoner Historical Society & V’s Italiano Ristorante

325  Hair Salon Gift Certificate.......................... $50.00
Get a haircut and highlight at HAIR, one of Kansas City’s premier salons. Lindsey is a 30+ year veteran at hair styling. Please mention to receptionist service was donated.
Donated by Hair Salon

326  The Fiddly Fig Gift Certificate..................... $100.00
$100 gift certificate to The Fiddly Fig Legg Florist located in the Brookside area of Kansas City.
Donated by The Fiddly Fig

SPORTS & LEISURE

401  Chiefs Package.......................................... $34.99
Don’t miss your chance to own a piece of Kansas City Chiefs history! This is a full color 8”x10” autographed Chiefs wide receiver, Keith Cash, #89. Cash played for the Chiefs from 1992 to 1996. Keith’s most memorable NFL receptions include catching a touchdown pass from Joe Montana’s first game against his former team, the San Francisco 49ers, and catching a touchdown pass from Montana in the Chiefs’ 28-20 playoff victory over the Houston Oilers in 1993. Also included is a commemorative KC Chiefs helmet-shaped scotch tape dispenser.
Donated by Kansas City Chiefs
402 Beach Time Tote & Accessories .................. $112.00  
Be ready for the sun and relaxation with your one-of-a-kind handmade tote, beach towel, reusable water bottle and Eliza B flip flops (ladies size 8).  
Donated by Georgene Capps & Sharon Clay

403 Curl Up and Read Basket ............................. $150.00  
This basket is sure to help you get comfy and cozy! It's complete with a crocheted afghan, two books, Fair Trade coffee and mug.  
Donated by Nancy Moylan, C’65 and Mary Morin, C’64

404 Disney Park Hopper Passes .......................... $496.00  
Four complimentary One-Day Park Hopper passes. Valid during normal operating hours and provides admission to a magical experience at each of our unique theme parks: Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios and Disney’s Animal Kingdom. Please note these tickets expire within two years. Tickets cannot be upgraded nor can they be applied towards a package to meet eligibility requirements.  
Donated by Disney Theme Parks

405 Golf Green Fees at Tiffany Greens ............... $152.00  
Certificate for complimentary green fees for one round of golf for four people. Cart fees not included but REQUIRED ($20 per person). Good anytime Monday thru Thursday and after 1 pm on Friday thru Sunday and holidays. Good through December, 2015.  
Donated by Tiffany Greens

406 Circle S Ranch - Girlfriends Getaway .......... $450.00  
Grab two of your girlfriends and head to Circle S Ranch for the ultimate girlfriend getaway! Certificate includes a one night stay in a third floor suite, southwest dinner served with appetizers and margaritas, bonfire & s’mores bar, breakfast the following morning and, 5% off additional services.  
Donated by Circle S Ranch

407 Eric Hosmer Signed World Series Baseball ...... Priceless  
Do not miss your chance to own a piece of Kansas City Royals history with this autographed Eric Hosmer World Series Baseball.  
Donated by Anonymous

408 Kansas City Gangster Tour ......................... $58.00  
Two certificates good for any Saturday KC Gangster Tour, a 90 minute interactive tour into KC's old mob past. Starts every Saturday at 1 PM from Union Station.  
Donated by Kansas City Transportation Group

409 Kansas City Irish Fest ............................... $60.00  
Four general admission tickets to the 2015 Kansas City Irish Fest, September 4-6, 2015. Valid for the 2015 Kansas City Irish Fest Only.  
Donated by Kansas City Irish Fest

410 Kansas City Royals Tickets ......................... $68.00  
Four Hy-Vee View Seats to a 2015 game at Kauffman Stadium. Valid for any Monday-Thursday 2015 regular season Royals home game in April-August. Excludes opening day, April 6th, 2015. Seating is not guaranteed and is subject to availability at time of redemption.  
Donated by Kansas City Royals

411 Bill Self Autographed Basketball ................. Priceless  
Legendary University of Kansas head coach, Bill Self, autographed basketball in collectors case. In 11 seasons at Kansas, Bill Self is 325-69 (82.5 percent), averaging 29.5 wins per year. Overall, Self has a 532-174 (75.4 percent) record in 21 years as a head coach for a 25.3 per season average in victories. He won his 500th all-time game at Iowa State (108-96 in OT) on Feb. 25, 2013. The fastest KU coach to reach 300 wins at Kansas, Self's milestone victory occurred during the 2013 NCAA Tournament against former KU coach Roy Williams' North Carolina team, 70-58. Kansas' 300 victories under Self in his first 10 seasons were more wins than any other NCAA Division I school in the last 10 years.  
Donated by Judith Bellome, C’68

412 Movie Lovers Basket ............................... $100.00  
Movies basket consisting of three DVDs, two bottles of wine, and popcorn.  
Donated by USM History, Political Science and Global Studies
413  Brunch and a Show! ................................. $98.00
Enjoy a certificate for complimentary Champagne Brunch for two or Lunch Buffet for two at V's Italiano Ristorante in Independence, MO and certificates for two seats to any 2015 regular season production at the Musical Theater Heritage, Crown Center location. V's Italiano Ristorante: Expires August 30, 2015. 18% gratuity added before deduction of brunches or lunches. Not valid major holidays including Easter, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day. Limit one per table. Musical Theater Heritage Certificates: Expires December 31, 2015. Subject to dates and availability. Call to redeem, and certificate must be presented in box office at least 30 minutes prior to show.
Donated by Musical Theatre Heritage & V's Italiano Ristorante

414  T-Bones Tickets............................................. $26.00
Four general admission tickets to any 2015 Monday through Wednesday regular season home game.
Donated by Kansas City T-Bones Baseball Club

415  Nelson-Atkins Family Level Membership........ $150.00
A one-year Family level membership to the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art.
Donated by Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art

416  Overland Park Marriott Certificate.............. $200.00
One complimentary nights stay on a Friday or Saturday night at the Overland Park Marriott. Based on availability and certain blackout dates may apply.
Donated by the Overland Park Marriott

417  V's Italian and Powell Garden ......................... $60.00
Donated by Powell Gardens & V’s Italiano Ristorante

418  Vintage US Navy, BU NAV MARK II Sextant . $650.00
Vintage US Navy, BU Nav, MARK II Sextant, circa 1943. Manufactured by David White Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Antique sextant is encased in wooden box, 11” x 11” x 5.5”. Includes accessories and collimation certificate dated 1944.
Donated by USM Chemistry Program

419  Branson Activity Basket................................. $431.42
Everything you need for a fun-filled trip to Branson, MO! Package includes: certificate to receive by mail, two one-day admission tickets to Silver Dollar City, four passes to the Dickerson Park Zoo, two passes to a Grand Country Music Hall show (show only), four general admission tickets to the Revolutionists, two vouchers for the Veterans Memorial Museum, four Test Driver Track cards good for one free Go Kart or Bumper Boat ride or round of mini golf or laser tag. Silver Dollar City Admission Tickets: Good only for the 2015 season. One day admissions. Grand Country Music Hall Certificate: Subject to previous sellout. Expires December 30, 2015. Not valid for New Year’s Eve. Veterans Memorial Museum Vouchers: Expires December 31, 2015. Test Driver Track Cards: No expiration date, can be used at any open Branson location.
Donated by Silver Dollar City, Dickerson Park Zoo, The Track, Veterans Memorial Museum & Music City Center

420  St. Louis Cardinals Game Tickets...................... $60.00
Donated by St. Louis Cardinals

421  USM Ladies Workout Gear ............................... $118.00
Workout in style with USM gear, including a duffel bag, water bottle, aqua yoga pants (size L), skyline blue Tshirt (size L), white waffle-weave shirt (size L), Spire socks (size L), and visor. Sizes cannot be exchanged.
Donated by USM Spirit Shop
422 Union Station Science City & Planetarium....... $78.00
You and your family are sure to enjoy these 4 passes to Science City and 4 passes to the Planetarium at Union Station.
Donated by Union Station

423 Vintage Autographed Notre Dame Football....Priceless
Vintage, signed Notre Dame football with possible signatures of John Meyer, Pete Duranko, Nick Eddy, Jim Lynch, and Bill Walsh.
Donated by Sr. Diane Steele, C’83, USM President

424 Fairfield Inn & Suites - Night away basket...... $200.00
Enjoy a cozy night in with this delectable basket from the Fairfield Inn & Suites in Leavenworth. It includes a complimentary nights stay at their beautiful new property in Leavenworth, a bottle of wine, chocolate, popcorn, bath bombs and Glow-ology lotion. All you need for a romantic night away!
Donated by Fairfield Inn & Suites, Leavenworth

425 USM Season Passes and Spire Swag............... $550.00
Show your Spire Spirit all year long with all sorts of Saint Mary swag! Also included is a season pass for two people to all home athletic events and theatre productions for the 2015-2016 school year. GO SPIRES!
Donated by USM Theatre Department & USM Athletic Department

426 Man Cave Boating Package............................... $225.00
Any guy would love these additions to their collection for a man cave, boat or garage. Smirnoff towels, Captain Morgan buoy, hat, key chains, signs, thermometer and more!
Donated by Lance Newton

427 Crown Royal Cooler ................................. $275.00
Any Crown and Coke lover will fall in love with this collectible, one-of-a-kind cooler.
Donated by Lance Newton

501 3 Ladies Sewing Shoppe Gift Certificate ........... $25.00
Ladies Sewing Shoppe gift card for $25.
Donated by 3 Ladies Sewing Shoppe

502 3 Women and an Oven Gift Card ..................... $25.00
Gift card for 3 Women and an Oven boutique bakery. May be used toward purchase of any fresh, baked from scratch desserts or store merchandise. Not valid on telephone orders.
Donated by 3 Women and A Oven

503 Academy Gift Card ........................................ $50.00
Gift card for $50 for merchandise at Academy Sports and Outdoors.
Donated by Academy Sports and Outdoors

504 Ani-Pals Pet Resort Gift Certificate ................... $50.00
One overnight stay at Ani-Pals Pet Resort, located in Edwardsville, KS. Stay includes bath, toenail trim, ear cleaning, walks, playtimes and food! Reservation required, all vaccinations must be current, one pet only, standard size suite only.
Donated by Ani-Pals Pet Resort

505 PRP In-home Wine International Tasting........ $250.00
Certificate good for a private, in-home wine-tasting for up to 12 people. Includes 8 private estate bottles of wine and a two-hour tasting presentation. Expires 4/18/16.
Donated by PRP Wine International

506 Sally’s Organizing Services .......................... $60.00
One hour organizing consultation or actual organizing.
Donated by Sally’s Organizing Services

507 California Closets Certificate ....................... $300.00
A certificate for $300.00 toward the purchase of a custom California Closets pantry, garage, closet, home office or other storage system. Minimum purchase of $750 required, no cash value. May not be used in conjunction with any other offers, coupons or certificates.
Donated by California Closets
508 Barn Players Community Theatre Certificate.............................. $36.00
Two gift certificates for any regular season show. No expiration date, reservation suggested. For regular season show. Located in Mission, Kan.
Donated by The Barn Players

509 Kansas City Zoo Certificates............................................. $81.00
Six guest passes valid for entry to the Kansas City Zoo. Expires 12/31/15.
Donated by Kansas City Zoo

510 V's Italiano Ristorante................................................... $40.00
Certificate for complimentary Champagne Brunch for two or Lunch Buffet for two at V’s Italiano Ristorante in Independence, MO. Expires August 30, 2015. 18% gratuity added before deduction of brunches or lunches. Not valid major holidays including Easter, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day. Limit one per table.
Donated by V’s Italiano Ristorante

511 National WWI Museum Tickets........................................ $28.00
Two tickets for entrance to WWI Museum. Expires 04/18/2016.
Donated by National WWI Museum

512 Quality Hill Playhouse Gift Certificate......................... $68.00
Voucher redeemable for two tickets for fabulous shows such as “Sing Out, Sister!” and “The Dawning of Aquarious.” Valid only for first two weeks of the production, not valid Friday or Saturday evenings. No phone or fax reservations.
Donated by Quality Hill Playhouse

513 Chicago Package......................................................... $110.00
Headed to Chicago? Enjoy four general admission tickets to Skydeck in Chicago. - Step outside the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere. At 1,353 feet in the air, the Ledge's glass boxes extend out 4.3 feet from the Skydeck. Also included are four general admissions to the Shedd Aquarium in Chicago. General admission is valid for entry to the aquarium galleries, including Waters of the World, the Caribbean Reef, and Amazon Rising only. Admission to the Abbot Oceanarium, Wild Reef, aquatic show, special exhibits, and 4-D Experience are available for an additional fee. Shedd Aquarium Tickets: Expires in April, 2016.
Donated by Shedd Aquarium & Skydeck Chicago

514 Jones Chiropractic Certificate.................................... $296.00
Certificate valid for an initial exam and six additional visits at Jones Chiropractic in Leavenworth.
Donated by Jones Chiropractic LLC

515 Smith Chiropractic Certificate................................. $150.00
Certificate good for an initial exam, consultation, and one X-ray.
Donated by Smith Chiropractic Inc.

516 Theatre of the Imagination Certificates..................... $100.00
Certificate good for one after school, spring break, or summer class at the Theatre of the Imagination in KC, MO. Expires 12/31/15.
Donated by Theatre of the Imagination

517 Theatre of the Imagination Certificates..................... $100.00
Certificate good for one after school, spring break, or summer class at the Theatre of the Imagination in KC, MO. Expires 12/31/15.
Donated by Theatre of the Imagination

518 Lamborn Farm Campfire Event.......................... $100.00
Enjoy a traditional campfire setting out at historic Lamborn Farm, established in 1877. Package includes drinks, hot dogs, chips, s’mores and a ride on a hay wagon for ten people. Expires 10/31/15.
Donated by Lamborn Farm, LLC

519 Lazy B Ranch Gift Certificate................................ $200.00
Enjoy a trail ride or lesson for four people at the Lazy B Ranch located in Leavenworth, Kan.
Donated by Lazy B Ranch & Stables

520 Negro Leagues Baseball Museum Passes............. $40.00
Four admission passes for the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum. This year the museum celebrates the 100th birthday of its late chairman, John “Buck” O’Neil.
Donated by Negro Leagues Baseball Museum
521  Panera Bread Vouchers .......................... $56.00
Four vouchers for menu items at Panera Bread locations in the area.
Voucher worth up to $14/each. Expire 6/18/15.
Donated by Panera Bread

522  Party Store Balloon Bouquet .......................... $25.00
Enjoy a special balloon bouquet valued at $25.00 from The Party Store in
Leavenworth, Kan. Call or stop by to order.
Donated by The Party Store

523  Performance Passes for the Coterie Theatre...... $30.00
Donation pass to admit two people to any single regularly scheduled
performance at the Coterie Theatre.
Advance reservation required, expires October 31, 2015, NO
EXCEPTIONS. Not valid for November 28-December 31 performances.
Not valid for special event performances, the last weekend of any show.
Donated by The Coterie Theatre

524  Sky Zone KC Jump Passes..............................$52.00
Four, one-hour jump passes at Sky Zone Trampoline Park located in
Shawnee, Kan. Open to all ages, shapes and sizes. Get out of the box and
jump into Sky Zone! Expires 10/18/2015.
Donated by Sky Zone

525  T-Bones Tickets........................................ $26.00
Four general admission tickets to any 2015 Monday through Wednesday
regular season home game.
Donated by Kansas City T-Bones Baseball Club

526  Southmoreland on the Plaza Certificate.............$75.00
Certificate good for $75 toward any available room on date of choice at
Southmoreland on the Plaza.
Valid Sunday thru Thursday, excluding holidays. Subject to availability and
applicable reservation/cancellation policy. Expires 4/18/16.
Donated by Southmoreland on the Plaza

527  Truman Library Admission Tickets...................$32.00
Four tickets for admission to the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library
and Museum.
Donated by Harry S. Truman Library & Museum

528  Unicorn Theatre Pass ..................................$75.00
Pass valid to request two tickets to a 2014-15 season performance at the
Unicorn Theatre. Advanced reservations required.
Expires June 29, 2015.
Donated by Unicorn Theatre

529  Tivoli Cinemas Guest Pass .............................$17.00
Guest pass for two to Tivoli Cinemas. Expires 4/19/2016. Not valid for
special screenings or broadcasts. One time use only.
Donated by Tivoli Cinemas

530  Michaels Heritage Florist Certificate.................$100.00
$100.00 gift card good for a flower arrangement or plant. Can be
delivered in the greater Kansas City area with some restrictions or
picked up at our KC Kan. location. Can be used online or over the
phone, call for instructions.
Donated by Michael's Heritage Florist

FIVE STAR LIVE AUCTION

601  New England Clam Bake ..............................$400.00
Down East Clam Bake! Enjoy a true Maine feast including fish chowder,
clams, lobster, corn, potatoes, and beer! All at your home for 6 people,
prepared by the VP of Development, a Maine native!
Date will be mutually agreed upon date & location.
Donated by Karolyn & Tom Dreiling
602  USM Head Basketball Coach for a Day ........Priceless
This once-in-a-lifetime package includes an autographed team basketball, from them 2014-2015 season team, a men's basketball t-shirt and a chance for you or a special guest to help head coach, Troy Brown call a game in the 2015-2016 Spires Men's basketball season. Sit on the bench with the team, attend pre-game warm-ups and more. Don't miss this chance for a priceless, one of a kind experience! Must contact the USM coaching staff ahead of time for a mutually agreed upon date and time.
Donated by USM Head Basketball Coach, Troy Brown, C’02

603  KU Men's Autographed Basketball................Priceless
Autographed basketball from the University of Kansas Men's Basketball 2014-2015 season, Big 12 Championship Team in collectors case. Don't miss your chance to own a piece of history from one of college basketball's greatest teams!
Donated by Judith Bellome, C’68

604  T-Bones Suite................................................. $550.00
Donated by Providence Medical Center

605  USM Football Coach for a Day....................... $500.00
The lucky winner of the Spires Coach for a Day will get to lead the football program during the game day events. The day will include activities such as: walk through the morning of the game, calling of a play during the walk through (offense or defense), team prayer, pre game meal with the players, access to the sideline for the pre game warm ups, and admission for the 'coach' and his/her family to the game. You will be coaching in style with your very own spires t-shirt (2), visor or hat (2) and jersey (1).
Donated by Jay Osborne, U’05, Head Football Coach

606  Kansas City Baseball at It's Best! .................Priceless
Be ready for America’s favorite pastime with this one of a kind package! Included is a piece of Kansas City Royals World Series History! An autographed ball by #4, left fielder, Alex Gordon, two (2) Royals tickets in section 131, row G, seats 1 & 2. Prime seating - 5 rows behind crown seats looking straight down 3rd base line. What goes best with baseball? BBQ! On your way to the game pick up your tailgate favorites with your $100 Jack Stack gift card, enjoy it all on your all American paper goods.
Jack Stack Barbecue Gift Card: Not redeemable for liquor, beer, wine, or gratuity. Can be redeemed for catering or carryout. Royals Tickets: Mutually agreed upon date - excluding Cardinals, Dodgers and Yankees. Contact information of ticket holder provided upon winning of auction.
Donated by Carol, C’67 and Gary Hartegan, Teresa Lee, Lankford/Fendler & Associates & Anonymous

607  Dinner with USM's President ................. $1,200.00
One would not want to pass up this opportunity to have a five-course gourmet dinner for six people with Sister Diane Steele, President of USM. She looks forward to this enjoyable evening with you and your guests in the beautiful and historic Red Room at the USM Campus.
Donated by Sr. Diane Steele, C’83, USM President

Congratulations on a successful SpireFest.
120  “Limitless” and “The Wall” set......................... $160.00
This oil on canvas set includes a 24”x13” painting titled “Limitless” and 20”x9” painting titled “The Wall,” both by USM art student Mike Caudle. Donated by USM art student Mike Caudle

121  “As Gentle as a Lamb”........................................ $125.00
A 24”x24” oil on canvas painting titled “As Gentle as a Lamb” by USM art student Christina Hankinson. Donated by USM art student Christina Hankinson

122  “Berchmans Hall”.............................................. $100.00
A 12”x19” oil on canvas titled “Berchmans Hall” by USM art student Arcilia Gonzalez. Donated by USM art student Arcilia Gonzalez

123  “Living the Mission - To Teach as Jesus Did” .... $50.00
An Ernst Ulmer print titled “Living the Mission - To Teach as Jesus Did.” 15 x 20 lithographic print. Donated by Ernst Ulmer

124  “Fifth and Delaware”........................................... $60.00
An Ernst Ulmer print titled “Fifth and Delaware” (Leavenworth, KS) Circa 1900, 16x24 lithographic print. Donated by Ernst Ulmer

125  “The Girl I Left Behind Me” .............................. $100.00
Ernst Ulmer print titled “The Girl I left Behind Me” 20x26 lithographic print. Donated by Ernst Ulmer

226  Autographed Alton Brown Cookbook .............. $76.00
327  **Main Street Package** ............................................ $65.00
A creative piece of artwork depicting the Leavenworth community’s many public and private structures, parks and famous people. Also, a classic set of 4 pewter ornaments featuring 4 historic properties in Leavenworth - 1884 Union Depot/Riverfront Community Center; 1937 Hollywood Theatre/Performing Arts Center; Harvey House; and the Lewis and Clark Trail 2003-2006.
Donated by Leavenworth Main Street Program, Inc.

328  **Vintage Cream & Sugar Set** ................................. $50.00
A vintage cream and sugar set with two cups and saucers. Includes pieces by Limoge, RosenthaLe and Donatello.
Donated by Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

329  **Country Spa & Gardens Basket** ......................... $140.00
Basket includes two soup bowls, large bowl, soup package and a gift certificate for a one hour massage at Country Spa and Gardens.
Donated by Country Spa and Gardens

330  **Wild Bird House Package** ................................. $71.00
The perfect package for any bird lover! Includes a lovely framed embroidered picture of a goldfinch, bird memo clip, suet cake and feeder, small thistle feeder, butterfly pin and a $10.00 gift certificate to Wild Bird House located in Overland Park, Kan.
Donated by Wild Bird House Package

331  **Gift-Giving Bonanza** ......................................... $45.00
This basket has all your gift-giving needs covered! Includes 33 various sized gift bags, two packs of tissue paper and 80 note cards.
Donated by Carol, C’67, and Gary Hartegan

428  **Royals Fan Pack & Tickets** ................................. $170.00
The perfect pack for any Royals fan! Includes a Royals blanket, a bobble head of Salvador Perez and James Shield, three t-shirts, hat and two tickets in section 130 Row F. Go Royals!
Mutually agreed upon date - excluding Cardinals, Dodgers and Yankees.
Contact information of ticket holder provided upon winning of auction.
Donated by Alan and Janie Lankford
531 Kansas City Repertory Theatre Tickets .......... $100.00
Two tickets to a preview performance at any 2015-2016 regular season show.
Excludes “A Christmas Carol.”
Donated by Kansas City Repertory Theatre

532 Yoga with Linda .................................................. $85.00
One 60-minute private yoga session with Linda Yameen, CYI. Expires
December 31, 2015
Donated by Linda Yameen

533 Shatto Milk Company Tour for 20 People ...... $100.00
Visit the Shatto Milk Company, a local family owned and operated dairy
farm located just 35 miles north of Kansas City. On the tour you will be able
to milk a cow, pet a baby calf, see how Shatto milks their happy herd of dairy
cows, visit the bottling plant, and sample all the wonderful products.
Expires December 31, 2015, Please call ahead to schedule the tour, dates are
subject to availability.
Donated by Shatto Milk Company

534 Lawn Care for a Year from Vista ...................... $420.00
Receive our proven 7-step lawn application keeping your lawn well-fed
and free of weeds and grubs for the year. See program details at
www.vistalawn.com. Only good for residential properties in Johnson County,
KS up to 12,000 sq. ft. lawn.
Donated by Vista Lawn and Irrigation

535 Irrigation System Start Up & Winterization ... $120.00
Our skilled technician will visit your home and start up your sprinkler,
adjust all heads and inspect the system for proper operation. At the end of
the season, we will close the system for the year and use compressed air to
clear all water from the lines and valves. Repairs are additional. Check our
company out at www.vistalawn.com. Only good for residential properties in
Johnson County, KS, with up to 15 zones.
Donated by Vista Lawn and Irrigation
536 One Hour Massage from House of Hair ........... $60.00
Donated by House of Hair

537 House of Hair Gift Certificate.............................. $35.00
Donated by House of Hair

538 Spa Mani & Pedi Certificate ......................... $65.00
A spa manicure and pedicure certificate for Teri’s Hair Loft located in downtown Leavenworth, Kan. No expiration date.
Donated by Teri’s Hair Loft

539 One Hour Massage from Teri’s Hair Loft .......... $60.00
One hour massage from the spa ladies at Teri’s Hair Loft located in downtown Leavenworth, Kan. No expiration date.
Donated by Teri’s Hair Loft

608 The “Best of the Board” Wine Package .......... Priceless
Enjoy a fantastic selection of favorite wines from the USM Board of Trustees.
Donated by USM Board of Trustees
Our commitment to helping others spans the many communities where we live and work. So it’s only natural BKD supports The University of Saint Mary’s SpireFest.
Save the Date
Alumni Reunion
June 5-7, 2015

Thank you to our SpireFest 2015 Committee Members

Judy Francis Bellome C’68
Mollie Edson McNally C’98
Mary Hannon Morin C’64
Kristen Owsley U’10, M’12
Mary Kaye Townsend Pedziwater C’64
Maxine Mitchell Staggs C’64

Interested in joining the planning committee?
Contact us @ Sharon.Clay@stmary.edu

Supporting SpireFest 2015

- John and Kelly Murphy
“Good luck with SpireFest!”
—Marlene C’62 and Bill Trenkle

“The results speak for themselves; nobody could have done any part of what Saint Mary did any better. Thank you faculty, staff, and administration for your continued dedication to USM.”

-Jane Ellen Liebert, C’97
Congratulations on your continued excellence.

Mary Alice Bramming, C’65
Impelled by the love of Christ, we offer every loving service in our power to meet the critical needs of God’s people.
Save the Date for SpireFest 2016
April 16, 2016